Yin Feng Shui Course
Portree, Skye, Scotland.
5th – 11th September 2020
Practical Information

Venue & meeting place:

For the Yin Feng Shui course, we’ll be in one of the training rooms in the Aros Centre for each of the
classroom days on 5th, 6th & 11th September 2020. The Aros Centre is located on the outskirts of Portree. It
is about a 20-minute walk or a 3-minute drive from Portree town centre. Lunches and refreshments are
available at the Aros Centre in the restaurant.

Brief itinerary for Yin Feng Shui course:

Friday 4th September – drive from Edinburgh to Portree – to be arranged or make own travel plans.
Saturday 5th September – Aros – classroom – 09:30 – 17:00.
Sunday 6th September - Aros – classroom – 09:00 – 16:00.
Monday 7th September – field trip - Packed lunch required – 09:00 – 16:00, weather dependent.
Tuesday 8th September - day off
Wednesday 9th September – field trip - Packed lunch required – 09:00 – 16:00, weather dependent.
Thursday 10th September – field trip - Packed lunch required – 09:00 – 16:00, weather dependent.
Friday 11th September - Aros – classroom – 09:00 – 16:00.
Saturday 12th September – drive from Portree to Edinburgh – to be arranged or make own travel plans.

Recommended Accommodation:

We will base ourselves at Portree, Skye, Scotland. There are quite a few hotels, B&Bs, Airbnb’s and other
accommodation options in the area. Early booking is recommended, as the town is quite small & busy. If
you do reserve your accommodation early please do so with a money back cancellation policy, as
confirmation of your place on the course is not guaranteed until Grand Master Chan confirms your place.
Hotels:
Cuillin Hills Hotel / Viewfield House Hotel / Marmalade Hotel / Royal Hotel / Bosville Hotel
B&B & Youth Hostels:
Airbnb options / Seaforth Cottage / Brook Cottage / The Gables / Dunborrodale / An Airidh
Portree Youth Hostel

Transportation and travel:

The current plan is to travel in convoy in a minibus and private cars from Edinburgh to Portree on
4th September & Portree to Edinburgh on 12th September 2020. Travel arrangement for this plan
will be organised, once Grand Master Chan has confirmed this course & its successful students.
Independent travel to Skye is possible by linking airports to trains and buses. However, the travel
times and journeys are lengthy and a bit awkward. It is best to hire a car from your arrival airport,
if you plan to travel independently during your time in Scotland.

General information:

Portree Tourist Information Centre

Contact:

If you have any queries please contact Master Pamela pam@masterkwchan.com

